
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION                                                     

Logo Effect Metal plate logo 
Finish Material Taiho paint material,environmental and safe

material
MOQ 1000pcs each size 
Samples Time 7-10 days
Feature Handcraft in polishing and painting,esp paint in

four times
Quality Level Luxury&Top end
Usage For man suits, coat, jacket and heavy duty clothes

display
Package 1.Each piece coated with thick and soft PE foam

bag
2.Two pieces per layer
3.Customized and strong K=K carton box,can
meet long time shipment
4.Special and customized shipping mark will be
print on box,you can find your cargo easily

Product capacity 150000-300000 each month
Payment way T/T,wire transfer by bank,western

union,paypal,alibaba trade assurance or as your
request

Payment term EXW,FOB,CIF,CNF,DDP,DDU or as your request
Shipping way By sea, by air, by express(DHL,FEDEX,UPS,TNT)

or as your request
For your choice 1.Customized size and shape as your request

2.Unique color effect according to your shop
design or clothes design
3.Different logo effects for your options
4.Changeable metal accessories matched your
hanger
5.Special packing way is acceptable

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/workflow/.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/men_wooden_hanger/.html








METAL ACCESSORIES                                                            



Our metal accessory is Iron Material, with the different color electroplated, prevent metal
accessories rusting effectively.

Shape for options:

Round shape with bead, Cocked round shape with bead, Round shape without bead and
cocked, Round flat shape, Square shape, Square round shape, Long square shape, and other
customized special shape.

Colors for choices:

Shiny Silver Color, Nickeling(Mat Silver) Color, Gun Black Color, Ordinary Black Color, Mat
Black Color, Ordinary Gold Color, Dark Gold Color, Copper(Rose Gold) Color, Champagne
Gold Color, Bronze Color and the color as your request.

Just provide us the C/U pantone number,we
can provide you customized metal



color,hanger finish color and logo color.
LOGO EFFECT OPTIONS                                                        



Silk-screen print logo it can be one color, two colors, even three colors
Laser logo before pain, the logo color will be same with the hanger color
Laser logo after paint, the logo color is the wood color, the natural wood color
Laser logo in other color, the logo color is the one color you chose, it can be red, blue,
pink, gold, and any other color
Metal plate logo is the most special one, need to open the new mould first, with the
embossed, debossed and hollow effect

PROTECTIVE PACKAGE PROCESS

    We pack plastic hangers with good quality transparent plastic bag, place into suitable
custom K=K carton box, with suitable qty each carton,the box weight do not more than
15kgs. Print shipping mark outside each carton, it is very useful to distinguish goods in



transit.
    Of course, if you have special requirment in package, we also can offer to you.

COMPANY INTRODUCTION                                                 

 Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co.,Ltd,also called Shenzhen Yuntong Hanger
Facotry,which was founded in 2007.We are a well known hanger manufacturer in China
,Europe and USA market.Our hangers' quality,especially the wood hangers' can be placed
the top three in China hanger industry.

As a professional hanger manufacturer, we can provide you customized and unique hanger
design and production.We are specialized in hanger developing and producing,and design
hangers for many different brands.

Classified according to material, our product range covers wooden hanger,plastic hanger
,velvet flocked hanger,rubberized hanger,shiny electronic plated hanger and metal hanger.

According to display usage,we can provide you suit hanger,coat hanger,jacket hanger,dress
hanger,shirt hanger,skirt hanger,trousers hanger and other clothes hanger.

According to size,men,women , and children hanger are all available.

Our customers are mainly some fashion garment brands from China and all over the
world.The top quality product ,specialized communication and perfect after-sale service
,bring us with a good reputation from all the new and old customers.

The material for wooden hanger ,beech wood imported from Europe,birch wood imported
from North America,and pine wood from Russia ,also some Chinese local wood,such as lotus
wood . The paint for the wooden hanger,we buy from a Taiwan brand finish factory which is
more environmental.We always keen on the details, 80% of the technics are finished by
handwork.

We are always trying to offer customer with the best hanger display option,not just a hanger
product.

FAQ——                                                                                       

Q: What is the main business of your company?
A: Our company is positioned in the market of top grade display hangers. We specialize in
customized display hanger in different material and unique logo,color and metal
accseeories.

Q: How many workers do you have?
A: We have about 150 workers, including 3 sample-making workers, 3 LOGO-producing
workers and 5 QC.

Q: Is it possible to make the special hanger style upon my request, such as size,
material, fittings and color?
A: Customization is available, you can show us you mind or design,we will make it true.We
can produce the hanger as your request and before produce the bulk order,will provide you
the sample for approved.

Q: Do you make private label?
A: Yes, we provide this service.

Q: Do you offer free sample?
A: Of course, if the sample is common style, we provide free sample without shipment. If the
sample you want is uncommon style, you have to pay for making samples. When you meet
our MOQ,Sample charge will refund after placed order.

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/About_Us/Shenzhen-Yuntong-Garment-accessories-Co-Ltd/.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/About_Us/Shenzhen-Yuntong-Garment-accessories-Co-Ltd/.html


Q: If the products are broken during the transportation, how can I do?
A: You can show us the broken products by photos. If the reason is our manufacturing
mistakes, we will resend you products with the same quantity of the broken one.

Q: If I decide to deliver goods by air express, which express do you accept?
A: We accept FedEx IE, FedEx IP, DHL, UPS, EMS, TNT, etc. We can calculate the shipping
cost with different express so that you can choose the most economical one.

Q: Are you offer shipping service?
A: Yes, of course. We offer shipping service.

 
How you can
contact us?                                                             
Write your inquiry in the below, click "send", we will receive it and will reply you in
the fastest time.

Or you can contact the ESQ online,we will reply you asap.


